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Foreword

Greetings to all art lovers in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
With the collaboration between Henry Butcher
Art Auctioneers and Griya Seni Popo Iskandar, we
present the artworks of Popo Iskandar - one of
most important Indonesian modern artists – in his
first solo exhibition at Curate, Seni Mont Kiara in
Kuala Lumpur.
It is an honour for me to present the works of Popo
Iskandar to the public in Kuala Lumpur. I hope that
the exhibition entitled Popo Iskandar’s Expressions
will open up discourses among the audience to the
multi-dimensional thoughts and creative process of
Popo Iskandar.
Although he majored in painting, Popo Iskandar
was a multi-talented artist whose exploration in art
extends to printmaking and sculptures. This exhibition
is a presentation of over 50 artworks consisting of
paintings, drawings and sketches by an artist who
committed his entire life as a painter, art educator,
art critic, and cultural thinker for the development
of Indonesian modern art. Popo Iskandar’s paintings

display figurative tendencies and I believe that
each artwork has a unique narrative of its own. It
will b e fa s ci n a ti n g to s e e h ow th e exh i biti o n
cre a te s dialogues between the artworks and the
viewers in Malaysia.
My sincerest regards to Mr. Akhmad DH Irfan,
Minister Counsellor of Information, Social and
Culture and His Excellency Herman Prayitno, the
Ambassador of the Republic Indonesia from the
Embassy of Republic Indonesia in Kuala Lumpur; Henry
Butcher Art Auctioneers; Mr. Eka Putrabhuwana; Miss
Christin Kam; Mr. Budi Jahja; Mr. Hawe Setiawan;
Mr. Soni Farid Maulana; Mr. Anton Susanto; Pikiran
Rakyat Daily; University of Pasundan, Bandung,
Indonesia; University of Education, Bandung; and the
art community of Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia for showing
support and great enthusiasm for this exhibition. I
would also like to thank all the media who have
been reporting this event in both countries, Malaysia
and Indonesia.
I would like to invite all art enthusiasts in Malaysia to
view and enjoy this exhibition.

H. Harry Nugraha, SH
Director
Griya Seni Popo Iskandar - Art House
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THE EXPRESSIONS OF POPO ISKANDAR
Sarah Abu Bakar

The exhibition celebrating decades of Popo Iskandar’s
creative oeuvre titled Popo Iskandar’s Expressions
in collaboration with Griya Seni Popo Iskandar,
Bandung, Indonesia aims to present the great
modern expressionist of Indonesia’s observation and
sensitivity towards his inimitably individual style and
subject matter. Known for his distinctive depiction
of cats, leopards, roosters, doves and horses, Popo
Iskandar’s ability to translate his themes beyond
the aesthetics of form and colour - simultaneously
conveying sensory sentiments that display vibrant
attributes - distinguish him from his contemporaries.

As one of Indonesia’s foremost expressionist painters,
Popo Iskandar revels in interweaving the reality and
fantasy of the nature of his themes.
His lifetime creations comprising of drawings,
monoprints, xylographs, sculptures and paintings
e a rn e d h i m th e titl e a s o n e of th e i m p o r ta nt
m o d e rn artists of Indonesia. Here, we present a
selection of over 50 magnum opuses consisting of
drawings, sketches, watercolour and oil paintings
that define the master’s art.

11

Early Days

Born in Garut, West Java on 17 December 1927
to Sundanese parents R.H. Natamihardja and R. Siti
Djoebaidah, Popo Iskandar was raised in Bandung
where its local landscape contributed to his passion
for the arts. Growing up, Popo Iskandar was exposed
to the rich Sundanese culture and was well versed
in Sundanese literature and instrumental music.
His artistic journey began when his brother-in-law
Angkama Setjadipradja taught him painting.
While still in second year of junior high school,
Popo Iskandar received an offer by the Japanese
government to pursue art education at the Keimin
Bunka Sidoosho in 1943. He was mentored by
Indonesia’s renowned artists Barli Sasmitawinata and
Hendra Gunawan. Their guidance left an indelible
mark on Popo Iskandar’s advancement in his technical
capabilities to produce artworks. He gained a great
deal of knowledge from Hendra Gunawan during
their en plein air workings together at the time of
Japanese Occupation in 1943. His artistic career
began when he became a poster painter for the
Information Service of Indonesian Students Armed
Force (TRIP) between 1945 and 1946.

12

Popo Iskandar was enrolled in the Architecture
Department of Faculty of Engineering at the
University of Indonesia (now Bandung Institute
of Technology, ITB) in 1950. He graduated with a
Bachelor of Science in 1953 and attended the
Fine Art department in 1954 and studied under
the tutorship of Dutch educator Ries Mulder whose
philosophies tended toward Cubism and Abstract
Expressionism. He obtained a Bachelor’s Degree in
Fine Art in 1958.
Popo Iskandar infused the wisdom of both his past
and new mentors to create a style of his own: “I no
longer painted directly in front of the object as I had
done when I began to paint during the Japanese
Occupation. The longer I left that style behind the
more I became aware that nature and art follow
their own laws. A work of art, although it is inspired
by nature, is only one of the artist’s interpretations
of that aspect of nature. Moreover, a sketch is not a
manifestation of that nature but rather a provision of
one’s inspired understanding of that nature.”

The Expressions

Popo Iskandar’s aesthetic language contains an
element of Sundanese music evident in the rhythmic
gestures of his paintings. His stylised calligraphic
brush strokes capture the essence of characters and
emotions of his subject matter.
The development of Popo Iskandar’s style and
technique is attributed to his milieus most notably
in 1963 when he became affiliated with Affandi,
Indonesia’s prominent expressionist painter. Both
artists connected and formed a lasting friendship
resulting in stylistic influence in one another’s works.
Popo Iskandar applied wet on wet technique that

Affandi with Popo Iskandar.

begins with the smearing of oil paint that is heavily
mixed with turpentine on canvas and while the
canvas is still wet, layers of paint are applied through
broad marks with a palette knife. The technique is
developed through the representation of the cat and
with that, a peculiar and unique feature is established.
He explained: “For me, every element of painting;
lines, planes, volume, space, colour and tone are not
elements which can be objectively viewed one at
a time but are phenomena which must be viewed
or better understood as a totality of the painter’s
subjective understanding.”
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Kucing dan Bulan

Cat and Mo on

- untuk Popo Iskandar

- for Popo Iskandar

1
Po, pada sebidang kanvas yang kau lukis
malam turun tanpa derai hujan. Di bawah bulan
seekor kucing menggeliat
dengan sorot mata sewarna hijau toska;
Adakah itu kucing batinmu?
Kucing yang senantiasa lapar dan liar
bahkan kerap mengerang
jika kesepian juga kesunyian datang menyergap
dengan tusukan teramat tajam.
Lebih runcing dari ujung sebilah belati.

1
Po, on a canvas on which you have painted
Night has fallen without rain. Under the mo on
There’s a cat stretching
With eyes the colour of turquoise;
Is that the cat of your soul?
The cat which is always hungry and wild
even baring its te eth

2
Tetapi tidak hanya kucing yang tampak
liar dalam sorot matamu, Po.
Seekor ayam jantan mengepakkan sayapnya
sayup aku mendengar irama kokonya
sarat kesepian juga kesunyian
bagai malam tanpa bulan tanpa angin
bahkan tanpa daun-daun gugur di halaman.

dalam kanvas batinmu.
Seekor kucing dalam urat darahmu, Po,
menegakkan punggungnya. Sesekali mengeong
sesekali menatap bulan
juga menatap belahan langit yang kelam
oleh kabut dukacita.
Oleh benturan nilai-nilai, baik dan buruk;
yang senantiasa menciptakan ledakan-ledakan
atau kehancuran; mirip kata-kata
Ditinggal makna, Ditinggal makna, Po.

with a very sharp stab.
Sharper than a knife.

Ayam dengan bulu hitam dan merah itu
Ayam aduan batinmukah? Ayam apakah itu?

dalam kanvas batinmu.
Dengarlah seekor kucing melangkah

on the canvas of your soul.
A cat in your veins, Po,
straightens its spine. Sometimes ‘meowing’
sometimes gazing at the mo on
also gazing at the side of the sky darkened
by the fog of grief.
By the clash of values, the go od and the bad;

A ro oster flaps his wings
faintly I hear the rhythm of its crow
full of loneliness and solitude
like a night without a mo on without wind
even without leaves falling in the yard.
Ro oster with red and black feathers
is that fighting Ro oster your soul? what kind of Ro oster is it?
From what world did he come?

Po, di galeri ini, kau memang
tak ada di sampingku. Hanya lukisan
yang tergantung di dinding
juga buku alamat, sarat coretan
semacam alamat atau tanda tangan
para pengunjung
yang tidak kau kenal.

Po, in this gallery,
you are not with me. Only paintings
which are hanging on the walls
also the address bo ok, ne eded for writing
the address or signatures
of the visitors
you don’t know.

which always create explosions
or destruction; resembling words
Left by meaning, left behind by meaning, Po.
Once again, night falls without rain
on the canvas on your soul.
Listen to a cat stepping

di kegelapan. Ia mengeong dengan bising

in the dark. He is meowing loudly

Pandang matanya liar mencari keratan

His wild eyes searching for a slice

daging rohani

wild in your eyes, Po.

Yeah. Night falls without rain

Tapi, Po. Ayam dan kucing
yang menyapa jiwamu dalam hening
adalah ayam dan kucing yang mengenal

Sekali lagi, malam turun tanpa derai hujan

But it isn’t only the cat which appears

when loneliness and solitude catch you unaware

Dari dunia mana ia datang?
Ya. Malam turun tanpa derai hujan

2

of spiritual meat

dirimu; jauh sebelum kau
dilahirkan
Di bumi yang sarat amis darah
juga kental airmata.
Angin. Angin

But, Po, the ro oster and the cat
which gre et your soul in the silence
are the ro oster and cat who knew
you; long before you
were born
On the earth full of the stench of blo od
also thick tears.
Wind. Wind.

daging yang mampu memuaskan rasa lapar

meat which can satisfy his hunger

sepantun angin berdesir

a little bit of wind rustling

juga dari rindu tanpa ujang kepadaNya;

also with endless longing for Him;

searus angin mengalir

in the direction wind flows

bercadar alif

veiled in the letter alif

mendesir dan mengalir
menyapa jiwaku yang dalam

Di balik hari, Po,

Behind the day, Po,

di hadapan lukisanmu
di ruang ini, di galeri ini

aku nikmati kucing batinmu
dengan sorot mata sewarna
Hijau toska.

I enjoy the cat of your soul
With eyes the colour of

dan kamu, Po, tak ada
di sampingku.

rustling and flowing
gre eting my innermost soul
in front of your painting
in this ro om, in this gallery
and you, Po, are not here
by my side.

Turquoise.

S on i Fa r id Mau l a na
Ba ndu n g, 19 9 5
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Cats

Author of 55 Tahun Seni Lukis Popo Iskandar: Citra
dan Pemikiran (55 Years of The Art of Popo Iskandar:
Imagery and Thoughts), Mamannoor observes that
there are five traits of Popo Iskandar’s cat paintings.
The first is the artist’s ability to express the cat’s
gestures for instance the portrayal of stillness which
translates to the cat’s being: “present, greeting,
staring”; contemplative which depicts the cat’s
behaviours of “relaxed, weak, sulking, spoiled”; and
ferocious which displays anger and tension, its body
“flexible and twisted.”
Secondly, the colour of background conveys the
environment in which the cat is in for instance light
or white background depicts the focus of attention
in the cat’s presence whilst a dark background
signifies the mysterious quality of a cat. Popo
Iskandar also ingeniously instills the attributes of
time as portrayed in each atmosphere to enhance
not only the impression but also the expression of
his subject matter. An example is the presence of

sun, which depicts the day, and the moon illustrates
nighttime. There is also a symbolic interpretation of
time whether it is at dawn, dusk or night.
Thirdly, he explores the visual aesthetic language
such as the rhythm of line to implore minimalist notion,
planes as seen in Cubist works and colour in order
to express abstract nuances. He also experiments
with the process of deformation evident in the
manipulation of form, stylisation in the improvisation
of style and abstraction, the process of separation
and removal are implemented to create a new
method of investigation.
Fourthly is his ability to express an imagined aesthetic
through “an investigation of quasi-values in elements
of visual aesthetic” – the representation of cat as
merely a subject matter articulated in a manner that
reveals the artist’s personal emotions – an attempt to
preserve “his sense of life in his works” and lastly, the
occurrence of “chance” and “conscious” process that
occur in the development of each work.
He describes his transcendental process of painting
as: “For me a painting is a continued impression of the
perception, ideas, inspiration, interpretation which I
experience in the process of painting. Because for
me a painting is not a visual notation which I look at
but rather an interpretation which follows the idea
and inspiration according to an artistic pattern in my
head which I then pour out onto the canvas.”

“

Cats

I don’t just look at cats with my eyes, but also with my
mind’s eye. It is the complete cat, which I understand in the
totality of its existence. What I want to achieve in painting
is the expression of what I comprehend through an object.

“

Popo Iskandar’s cat themed paintings were conceived
in the early 1970s and were executed in broad brush
strokes leading to abstract composition and the
characters of the cats are emphasised on its figures
and rhythmic lines. His acute sense of observation
is evident as he illuminates: “I don’t just look at cats
with my eyes, but also with my mind’s eye. It is the
complete cat, which I understand in the totality of its
existence. What I want to achieve in painting is the
expression of what I comprehend through an object.”

W hite Cat With Sun
1998
Oil on canvas
75 x 75 cm
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Kucing
1996
Oil on canvas
75 x 70 cm
illustrated on Rupakata
page 438
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Cat
199 0
30 x 40 cm
Oil on canvas

Cat And Sunny Morning
1995
50 x 6 0 cm
Oil on canvas
illustrated on Rupakata
page 177
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25

Kucing Mata Hijau
1992
Watercolour on paper
10 x 15 cm

Cat
1988
Oil on canvas
30 x 40.5 cm
illustrated on Rupakata
page 39 0
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Kucing
1995
Watercolour on paper
13 x 21.5 cm

Cat
1994
Watercolour on paper
13 x 21 cm

28

Cat
1992
Watercolour on paper
13 x 21.5 cm
29

Abstraksi Kucing
1987
Watercolour on paper
21.5 x 19.5 cm

Abstraksi Kucing
1987
Watercolour on paper
21.5 x 19.5 cm

Abstraksi Kucing
1978
Watercolour on paper
22.5 x 29 cm
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Cat
1992
Watercolour on paper
20 x 21 cm
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Kucing Dan Bulan
1992
Watercolour on paper
13.5 x 22 cm
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Kucing
1994
Watercolour on paper
15.5 x 21.5 cm
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Kucing Belang
1994
Watercolour on paper
12.5 x 21.5 cm
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Kucing Dan Bulan
1998
Watercolour on paper
15 x 21 cm
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Leopards

The leopard is often either portrayed alone or in
groups while some leopards are depicted with
several bodies, a conscious decision by the artist to
emphasise on the rhythm of form and shape of the
subject matter. The classical and traditional musical
elements like the kecapi suling or Cianjuran are
incorporated in the spots of the leopard to achieve
compositional balance. Pebbles and stones by the
river, which are then transferred onto the figure of
a cat that Popo calls the transformation of a cat into
a spotted leopard, inspire the dark coloured spots.
The atmosphere of a leopard is also similar to Popo
Iskandar’s cat paintings devised by the presence of
the sun or the moon in a light or dark settings.

“

Leopards

A leopard is speechless in his amusement as he is surrounded by
a swarm of fireflies to which he can do nothing. This theme which
has never before been touched upon in the jungle of Indonesian
fine arts is perhaps a kind of humour which is gentle, teasing even
philosophical up to the interpreter but yet clear, this is a kind of
rest stop for a painter who has worked for 40 years in which for
an instant he can free himself from the problems of modern forms.
– Popo Iskandar, Popo Iskandarkiran Rakyat, 17 May 1983

“

The sophistication of Popo Iskandar’s cats is further
enhanced through the creation of leopard paintings.
The similarity between the two species is apparent in
the rendition of their ears and he also expresses the
leopard according to its behaviour. In the Sundanese
culture, it is known that a leopard displays agility and
“suppleness” and often relates this characteristic to a
woman’s way of walking “like a leopard”. For Popo
Iskandar, a cat can appear “wild and mean” apart
from being “lazy, spoiled, magical and mysterious”
whereas a leopard is perceived as flexible, graceful
and supple hence the attractive and beautiful
portrayal in place of appearing as a vicious or
frightening creature.

Dua Macan Memandang Bulan
1997
Oil on canvas
10 0 x 145 cm
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Three Leopard And The Sun
1998
Watercolour on paper
20 x 26 cm
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Three Leopard
1997
Watercolour on paper
21.5 x 15 cm
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Two Leopard And The Sun
1997
Watercolour on paper
15 x 21 cm

42

Leopard
1998
Watercolour on paper
15 x 21 cm
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Leopard And The Sun
1997
Watercolour on paper
14.5 x 21 cm

44

Leopard And The Blue Moon
1996
Watercolour on paper
12.5 x 21.5 cm

45

Two Leopard And The Sun
1997
Watercolour on paper
15 x 21 cm

46

Macan Tutul Dua Ekor
1996
Watercolour on paper
20.5 x 26 cm

47

Two Leopard
1996
Watercolour on paper
13 x 21 cm

48

Two Leopard
1998
Watercolour on paper
15 x 21 cm

49

Macan
1995
Watercolour on paper
13.5 x 22 cm

50

Macan Dan Bulan
1997
Watercolour on paper
13 x 21.5 cm
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Roosters

Popo Iskandar relates the rooster to the weathervane,
a wind direction indicator commonly found in Europe
particularly in the Netherlands to indicate the
country’s variable ocean conditions although the
stimulation of Popo Iskandar’s roosters is beyond the
weathercock.
In the Sundanese culture, a rooster’s crow reflects
the environment of a village for instance a rooster’s
crowing at the break of dawn is symbolic of discipline
and hard work. Besides capturing the crowing of
roosters, Popo Iskandar also depicts its form and
translates its characteristics. His swift and expressive
brushstrokes embody the rooster as a subject matter
with “aesthetic manifestation”.
The use of side profile to depict Popo Iskandar’s
roosters is comparable to wayang kulit (shadow
puppets) and unlike the cat or leopard whereby its
gender is unknown the rooster signifies masculinity.
Mamanoor observes: “The rooster staring silently, a
startling jerk, bravely alert, the flapping of wings and
showing off its masculinity. A ‘romantic’ enthusiasm
is reflected in the bearing of Popo’s roosters as if

representing the attribute of being prepared to take
off, to attack and to dart out of the way.”
One of the main traits of Popo Iskandar’s rooster
paintings is its beak. When closed, the rooster is
perhaps silently staring or is silent without a sign, if
the beak appears straight and even, it depicts that
the rooster is either inspecting or just as is.
The nature of the rooster is determined by its actions
for instance when a rooster is seen gazing, it is
perhaps either drawing its breath or crowing and
if its wings are spread out, flapping, spiraling out,
hanging loosely and swollen, it signals the expressive
rhythm of the rooster’s maleness and the painter’s
spirit. If its legs are depicted in spur, straight or bent
upward, it signifies his strength and masculinity. A
rooster’s eyes do not reveal its characteristics as the
eyes of the cat do “because in the darkness, a cat
can be seen by the light radiating from its eyes”.
In a meticulous decision to implement uniformity in
his roosters, Popo Iskandar explains: “Although my
roosters can be painted with just one or two colours,
their combs must be red.”
Popo Iskandar’s conscious decision in his use of colours
is inspired by personal events: “Like the cat and the
leopard, I have at one time painted the rooster with
only three colours. That is not just because of the
minimal element of expression but because of the
minimal amount of paint which I had.”

“

Roosters

“

The rooster is another distinctive theme by Popo
Iskandar conceived in 1974 as an object study and
the theme was continuously repeated in the following
decades. The subject matter also experienced
changes in technique of expressions like brush strokes
to colour. The relationship between the rooster and
its surroundings is similar to the cat and leopard.

Although my roosters can be painted with just
one or two colours, their combs must be red.

Rooster
1994
Oil on canvas
10 0 x 95 cm
illustrated on Rupakata
page 233

55

Rooster
1992
Oil on canvas
40 x 50 cm
illustrated on Rupakata
page 391

57

Rooster
1998
Pen on paper
28.5 x 21.5 cm
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Ayam
199 0
Oil on canvas
38 x 46 cm

59

Jago
1994
Pen on paper
32.5 x 21 cm

60

Abstraksi Jago
1994
Pen on paper
28.5 x 21 cm

61

Ayam Merah
199 0
Watercolour on paper
8.5 x 12.5 cm

62

Rooster
1997
Watercolour on paper
13 x 21.5 cm
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Rooster And The Sun
1998
Watercolour on paper
15 x 21 cm

Rooster And The Sun
1997
Watercolour on paper
15 x 21 cm

Rooster And The Morning Sun
1998
Watercolour on paper
21 x 15 cm

64

Rooster
1996
Watercolour on paper
15 x 21.5 cm

65

Other Themes

and goats. Popo Iskandar illustrates horses in various
hues of white, black, brown, blue, stripes and multicoloured. He began painting horses in his fifties.
In illustrating doves, Popo Iskandar expresses
the refinement, dexterity and energy of the bird.
He admires the qualities of the bird and besides
representing freedom, it also symbolises peace and
love. Its delicate mannerism is translated onto canvas
as Popo Iskandar describes: “It is a painting of poetry
expressed through the swaying music, lyrics, veins of
language...”

“

Other Themes

For me a painting is a continued impression of
the perception, ideas, inspiration, interpretation
which I experience in the process of painting.

“

From the late 1970s until the early 1980s saw
influences of Torajan ornament patterns, an ethnic
group indigenous to a mountainous region of South
Sulawesi, Indonesia and the sculptures of Cokot, the
master of demonic carving in Bali resulting in themes
of nets, boats and tents. In the early 1980s, new
experimentations on diverse subject matters such
as figures and nature (waterfall, bamboo, peacock,
flower and landscape) came to light. He continuously
produced abstract sketches and drawings of various
subject matters that include birds, doves, barong
and legong dancers, fish, wolves, peacocks, ducks

Kota Tepi Pantai
1973
Oil on canvas
31 x 31 cm
illustrated on Rupakata
page 397

68

Aquarium
1973
Oil on canvas
31 x 31 cm
illustrated on Rupakata
page 431

69

70

Ibu Dan Anak
1965
Oil on canvas
65 x 6 0 cm

Merpati Putih
1973
Oil on canvas
31 x 31 cm

illustrated on Rupakata
page 2 07

illustrated on Rupakata
page 81

*Collection of Griya Seni Popo Iskandar

*Collection of Griya Seni Popo Iskandar
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Gadis Penari
1992
Watercolour on paper
28.5 x 21.5 cm

72

Pusat Kota A msterdam
1992
Watercolour on paper
20 x 21.5 cm

73

Wanita Tidur
199 0
Watercolour on paper
12.5 x 21.5 cm

74

Barong
1994
Watercolour on paper
12.5 x 21.5 cm

75

Pemandangan Kebun Teh’
1987
Watercolour on paper
21.5 x 28.5 cm

Bambu
1987
Watercolour on paper
22 x 28 cm

76

Pemandangan Pegunungan
1997
Watercolour on paper
12.5 x 21.5 cm
77

Horse
1994
Watercolour on paper
21.5 x 13 cm

78

Bird
1994
Pen on paper
21 x 30 cm
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Life as a Cultural Thinker, Art Critic
and Art Educator

Popo Iskandar’s intellectual and cultural contributions
toward Indonesia spans a lifetime producing materials
relating to the arts ranging from essays, reviews,
forewords to exhibition catalogues to research
papers and reports as well as commentaries and
travel writings. His involvement in discourses also
includes the history of art development in Indonesia,
philosophy, concepts, theories and the practical
world of painting. His achievements were recognised
in the book titled Tokoh-tokoh Pelukis Indonesia
(Notable Painters of Indonesia). Popo Iskandar was
a poet, writing ‘danding’ (traditional Sundanese
poetry) whose lyrics are also used in ‘Tembang
Sunda Cianjuran’, a traditional Sundanese musical
ensemble. Heavily influenced by his cultural roots,
the artist’s aesthetic language contains an element
of Sundanese music evident in the rhythmic gestures
of his paintings.
His role as an art critic began as early as 1958
when the editor of Siasat magazine, Ramadhan
K.H. approached him to contribute his writings to
the magazine. Ever since then, he had written for
publications such as Sinar Harapan, Kompas and
Pikiran Rakyat. Ajip Rosidi, an important Indonesian
poet and author awarded the title “Sundanese
literary critic” to Popo Iskandar.
He was also an advocate of literature and had
written reviews and translations of poems by Sutardji
Calzoum Bachri, a great Indonesian literary figure of
the 1970s. Popo Iskandar was known to be the first
to write about Bachri’s works in a magazine called
Majalah Budaya Jaya by Ajip Rosidi and company.
The publication played a significant role in Indonesia
between the 1970s and 1980s as its well-informed

contents are filled with articles on cultural affairs, arts
and culture, economy and business of contemporary
Indonesia at the time. He had written a book titled
Affandi: A New Path in Expressionism, which was
published by Jakarta Academy in collaboration with
Jakarta Board of Arts in 1976.
He began his career as an art educator at the Fine
Arts department of Indonesian Institute for Teacher
Training in 1961 where he applied his principles in
his teachings. He believed that his students should
pay attention to the subjects that interest them most:
“My method of teaching starts out from the fact that
people are born different. Specifically the students
are given the freedom to visualise whatever catches
their attention which I call the centre of interest.”
Between 1965 and 1966, he was appointed as
Second Vice Dean of Fine Arts department at his
alma mater and later taking up the position of Head
of Department of Fine Arts from 1966 to 1972. He
was teaching the course of pedagogy of fine arts
at Lembaga Pendidikan Kesenian Jakarta from 1970
to 1971 and was invited as an external examiner
in the field of fine arts at one of the universities in
Malaysia in 1971. He retired as a lecturer in 1993
and had mentored a number of successful artists over
the years.

R EFER EN C ES
55 Tahun Seni Lukis Popo Iskandar: Citra dan Pemikiran,
Mamannoor, Yayasan Matra Media Bandung, 1998.
Rupakata: Art and Thoughts of Popo Iskandar, Hawe Setiawan,
M .Sn., Soni Farid Maulana, Anton Susanto, S.Sn., Studio Titian
Seni, Griya Seni Popo Iskandar, 2013.
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On Seeing Popo’s Artworks
A Modest Account1
Hawé Setiawan

Faculty of Arts and Letters, Pasundan University, Bandung

The organiser of this exhibition has appreciatively
proposed some general questions 2 concerning the
late Popo Iskandar (1927-2000) and his artworks
for the benefit of a forum titled “Popo Iskandar and
Modernism in Indonesian Visual Art” to be held on
the opening of the exhibition.
In my humble opinion, the questions could be
classified into three basic points namely the life and
time of the artist, the subject matter of his works
and the chance to appreciate his works. I myself
have nothing to claim that I am capable to answer
such important queries. My modest contribution to
recent publication of a book on the artist, however,
has encouraged me to participate in delighting the
appreciation of his works. While considering that the
three questions are basically inseparable, I would
like to shed light on one of them particularly what we
can tell about Popo’s works, mainly the ones that are
exhibited at Curate in developing our appreciation
for them.
The Artist and His Works
The works that are on display here which comprise
of over 50 pieces can be classified into two broad
categories i.e. painting and sketch. The earliest
among them dates back to the early 1970s while
the latest derives from the 1990s. The artworks are
preserved in the collection that belongs to Griya
Seni Popo Iskandar ‘Popo Iskandar Art House’ (GSPI)
in Bandung and several individual collectors. Among
them are 10 works on canvas while the remaining
are works on paper.
Much has been written about Popo’s artworks even
though the ones available in English are still hard
to find. For the benefit of English readership, one
can read at least three references written in both
Indonesian and English i.e. 55 Tahun Seni Lukis Popo
Iskandar: Citra dan Pemikiran by Mamannoor (1998),
Perspektif Karya-karya Popo Iskandar ‘Popo Iskandar:
A Perspective of His Works’ by Jim Supangkat and

Bambang Sugiharto (2000) and Rupakata: Art and
Thoughts of Popo Iskandar edited by Soni Farid
Maulana and Hawe Setiawan (2013).
Popo was born in Garut, probably the most important
socio-cultural centre after Bandung in colonial
time West Java’s regencies of Priangan – Preanger
Regentschappen as colonial Dutch authorities
denominated it – a charming plateau in western part
of Java that has centuries long cultural history. In his
early years as an artist, under Dutch colonialism,
Popo produced several drawings mainly for the sake
of pro-independence student movement. During the
short period of Japanese occupation, along with his
fellow Indonesian artists, Popo further developed
his skill in producing visual images especially by
wandering around to produce several sketches on
the spot. It was in Bandung that he admitted formal
education and training in visual arts mainly from
his Dutch mentor at the well-known (the present
time Bandung Institute of Technology). It was also
in Bandung that after the war he built his career
as artist, university professor, and cultural critic
until he peacefully passed away in 2000. Today,
public memory and appreciation of the artist and his
artworks are represented in a newly moved gallery
named after him in the fast growing urban area in
northern part of the city. It occupies a former home
of the artist.
1

This simple note is hastily drafted as a modest contribution to
an art talk organised by Henry Butcher Auctioneers at Curate,
Seni Mont Kiara, Kuala Lumpur on May 31st, 2014 . I owe much
information on Popo Iskandar and his works to Anton Susanto, a
young and energetic gallery manager at Bandung’s GSPI which
is also a grandson of the late artist.

2
The questions are:
1. Share with us the life of Popo Iskandar as an artist, a cultural
thinker, an art critic and an art educator.
2. What influenced him to adopt cats as his main subject matter?
3. How has the works of Popo Iskandar contributed toward
Modernism in Indonesian art?
4. Based on the works on display here, how can the viewer relate
to the works of Popo Iskandar?
5. What can one expect from reading Rupakata Art and Thoughts
of Popo Iskandar?
6. What are the roles of Griya Seni Popo Iskandar?
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The Paintings
Generally speaking, Popo is well known by art
communities mainly through his paintings that
represent cats including leopard, and rooster in
various forms and shapes. In his development as
an artist, in fact, he has also created paintings that
represent many other objects such as bull, dog
(including wolf), daily life, fish, flower, horse, human
figure, (mountainous) landscape, oceanic panorama,
(bamboo) trees, still life, and etcetera. The colourful
cat and rooster, however, have long been the most
important of his visual idioms due to the intensity
he has demonstrated in depicting them and the
numerous artworks he has created with these
subject matters.
Popo also produced several images to be printed
as book cover illustrations, mainly the ones that
were issued by Dunia Pustaka Jaya, a Jakarta-based
publishing house from the 1970s to the 1990s. His
works illustrated several poetry and short story
anthologies. His pictorial works also illuminated the
front cover of Budaja Djaja, the now defunct cultural
journal issued by Dewan Kesenian Jakarta ‘Jakarta
Arts Council’ from the late 1960s to the late 1970s.
His illustration for the journal was usually featured
for a year. Some of his paintings have recently been
reproduced as cover illustration for some literary
works including the one that was written by his
daughter, poet and writer, Tetet Cahyati. It is not an
exaggeration to state that his pictorial works have
helped shape the memory and thought of some
Indonesian educated communities.
My local background seems to help shape my
perception of Popo’s artworks. Cats and roosters,
and horses as well are just familiar things, closely
integrated into my daily life in a Sundanese region
of Java. Since my childhood, I tend to see a cat as
a sort of a tiny tiger – that big cat – as if a savage
animal that has been domesticated. Just take a look
at the ears of Popo’s leopards, for instance. Their
triangular form which is similar to that of a cat yet
different from that of the tiger makes the image
of the leopard looks nice and gentle. Rooster and
chicken too are an integral part of our daily life
especially in rural areas. We live a life with cats and
roosters coming and going within our surroundings.
And I will never ever forget the attraction of the socalled kuda rénggong, a sort of horse dance usually
performed in public festivities. For those who come
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from such cultural background, probably modern
paintings like the ones Popo have created are not
strange at all.
For me, the images of pliant cats and flamboyant
roosters with a sweet yellow full moon on the
background create a sense of gentleness and also
give a sort of magical experience. Something that
I have long been acquainted with in my own daily
life – the cat, the rooster, the horse, the bamboo
trees, etcetera – seems to be elevated by the artist
to highly mystical images. I simply do not know where
such aesthetic experience, if you like, comes from. I
just remember what Popo had written in his diary
compiled in Rupakata about his visual images. It
relates as follows:
For the Sundanese, tigers give the impression of
being graceful, so that a metaphor for a walking
woman is “angkat lir macan teu tanagaan (walking
like a limp tiger)”. The impression also works for me.
In my impression, cats can be savage, cruel, besides
being lazy, spoiled, magical, and mysterious. But the
impression of a tiger also evokes in me flexibility,
gentleness, grace, so that tigers in my painting
never appear fierce; in fact, sometimes they appear
endearing, beautiful, pleasing, not to be afraid of,
hated, but to be loved.
Materialising ideas as a closure of an artwork
is indeed an objective but it is often obscured by
technical innovations that are less supportive of the
artwork as a final product. (Popo’s diary, November
15 th, 1995)
In the Netherlands, a rooster shape figure is often
used as a weathervane. There, wind is influenced by
the current of the ocean water that often changes
directions. A slab of thin metal in a specific rooster
shape rotates to the direction of the blowing wind.
Meanwhile, for the Sundanese society, a rooster
crow sounds like a call for “lingkung lembur” or the
village assembly. Therefore, roosters are believed
as a symbol of community alertness. At dawn, while
people are still asleep, the rooster already wakes
up and crows, singing the song of “lingkung lembur”,
inviting people to wake up from their deep sleep,
welcoming morning, and starting daily life in full alert.
(Popo’s diary, April 8 th,1996)

The Sketches
Popo’s sketches can be classified into three groups
due to the context or situation of their production. The
first, as usual in artist routines, comprises of sketches
that were created in order to represent the artist’s
ideas. The second consists of sketches that were
created in order to capture anything that confronted
him such as landscape, a detail of daily life, forms
and shapes of visual objects, etcetera. Some of them
had in turn been transformed into paintings. The
third, which is not less important, includes sketches
that were created in order to exercise the artist’s
motor movement. Here, we need to remember a
traffic accident in 1951 that caused the artist injury.
Since the accident, he needed to regularly practice
his motor skills.
In his sketches he sometimes wrote down what he
was thinking of. He marked some texts on the paper
around the images. The two must not necessarily

be in any relations to one another. The imagery
is one thing and the text is another. This probably
informs us that in his case, drawing and writing could
be undertaken at the same time and on the same
media. This also shows that in addition to producing
visual images, he also wrote his thoughts. He was
a prolific writer with a broad area of concern from
Sundanese martial art to hajj pilgrimage and from
Indonesian poetry to household activities. He was
an authoritative cultural critic, writing productively in
both Indonesian and Sundanese.
Among his sketches, in which I myself am interested
in, is the one that depicts his self-portrait and
another that illustrates a hilly landscape of Lembang.
They demonstrate a particular way of portraying
visual objects by just showing some key elements
of the objects and its entire feature appears in the
imagination of the viewers.
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Dinamika Popo Iskandar
Dalam Seni Indonesia Modern
Catatan Kecil

Soni Farid Maulana

Popo Iskandar, seniman Sunda -- kelahiran Garut,
Jawa Barat, 17 Desember 1927 -- tidak hanya
dikenal sebagai pelukis dan pemikir seni yang cukup
pakar dalam bidangnya, tetapi juga dikenal sebagai
kritikus seni dan pendidik seni yang cukup berhasil,
dan dihormati hingga kini oleh berbagai kalangan.
Dalam bidang seni rupa di Indonesia, Popo termasuk
salah seorang tokoh modernisme yang punya ciri
khas tersendiri, setelah ia menemukan idiom kucing,
macan, dan ayam jago dalam sejumlah karya
yang dikreasinya selama ini. Sebagai pelukis tentu
saja, sebelum kucing, macan, dan ayam jago ia
ekspresikan dalam sebuah kanvas maupun keretas,
dalam masa pertumbuhannya sebagai pelukis, ia
pernah juga melukis objek gunung, laut, figur, alam
benda, dan sejumlah binatang lainnya, seperti ikan,
kuda, banteng, dan anjing.
Berkait dengan ilmu seni rupa yang didapatnya
selama itu, tentu saja Popo mendalaminya di Fakultas
Seni Rupa dan Desain ITB (1958). FSRD ITB itu
sendiri pada masa pertumbuhannya dikenal sebagai
cikal-bakal sekolah guru gambar seni rupa modern,
yang datangnya dari Barat sana, khususnya Benua
Eropa dan lebih khusus lagi dari Belanda. Setelah
itu Popo mengajar di perguruan tersebut sampai
1961. Kemudian Popo pindah ngajar di IKIP yang
dikemudian hari berganti nama jadi Universitas
Pendidikan Indonesia (UPI) Bandung hingga akhir
hayatnya, 29 Januari 2000 lalu.
Mengenai Bandung sebagai kota seni, sebagaimana
dikatakan almarhum Mamannoor dalam buku yang
diberi judul Popo Iskandar (Yayasan Matra Media,
1998:7) dikenal sejak zaman kolonial (penjajahan
Belanda). Pada sat itu pelukis dari Belanda, Swiss,
Jerman, Italia banyak datang dan bermukim di
Bandung yang dikenal dengan julukan Parijs van
Java. Untuk itu tak aneh bila dikemudian hari Bandung
dikenal sebagai pusat seni rupa Indonesia modern,
karena pendidikan seni rupa modern yang pertama
di Indonesia
memang ada di Bandung, yakni
disebuah kampus yang kini diberi nama Kampus ITB.
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Fakultas Seni Rupa dan Desain ITB (FSRD-ITB)
sesungguhnya baru diresmikan pada tahun 1984,
setelah mengalami sejarah perkembangan yang
panjang sejak 1 Agustus tahun 1947. Pada saat itu,
sekolah ini bernama Balai Pendidikan Universiter
Guru Gambar di bawah Fakultas Ilmu Pengetahuan
Teknik Universitas Indonesia di Bandung, dengan
pengajarnya antara lain pada waktu itu adalah
pelukis Ries Mulder. Dikemudian hari sejumlah lulusan
dari Balai Pendidikan tersebut ada yang terpanggil
jadi tenaga didik, seperti almarhum pelukis Sadali
yang dikemudian hari mengembangkan diri sebagai
pelukis abstrak, demikian pula dengan pelukis A.D.
Pirous, dan pematung yang juga dikenal sebagai
pelukis Sunaryo. Dan Popo tentu saja pernah
berguru kepada pelukis Sadali, yang juga menyerap
ilmu seni rupa dari Barat sana. Dan apa yang
tumbuh dan berkembang di Bandung pada saat itu,
membenihkan satu gerakan, yang disebut Gerakan
Seni Rupa Bandung, dan tentu gerakan ini lain
dengan Gerakan Seni Rupa Jogya.
Sebagai seniman yang menguasai berbagai ilmu seni,
Popo sejak 1971 diangkat juga menjadi anggota
Akademi Jakarta (AK) di Jakarta, yang membawahi
Dewan Kesenian Jakarta (DKJ). Keanggotaan Popo
di AK dijabat hingga meninggal dunia. Sedangkan
Griya Seni Popo Iskandar (GSPI) yang dicita-citakan
dan diimpikannya selama ini, baru diresmikan pada
November 2000., dikelola dan diteruskan oleh anak
dan cucunya, antara lainnya, oleh Harry Nugraha
dan Anton Susanto.
Sebagai seniman Sunda yang mencintai akar
tradisi, Popo pada satu sisi, tidak terlena oleh arus
kebudayaan yang datang dari Barat sana. Buktinya,
ketika ia melukis, sebagaimana pernah dikatakannya
kepada penulis ketika masih hidup, Popo senang
ditemani oleh petikan kecapi, dan suling dalam
Tembang Sunda Cianjuran, khususnya bila malam
tiba. Kesenian tersebut dewasa ini tidak hanya
digemari oleh kalangan menak Sunda, tetapi juga
oleh kalangan rakyat biasa yang punya selera tinggi

terhadap perkembangan dan pertumbuhan seni
tradisional Sunda, yang nyaris punah. Untungnya
kehidupan seni yang demikian itu dewasa ini –
ditumbuh-kembangkan – di sekolah seni dan kampus
seni, serta di berbagai lingkung seni di Jawa Barat.
Tembang Sunda Cianjuran sebagaimana diketahui,
merupakan salah satu jenis seni suara yang sulit
dipelajari. Masing-masing jenis suara yang ada di
dalam tembang tersebut, sebagaimana dikatakan
Oneng Rohana, salah seorang guru tembang tersebut
yang sudah meninggal dunia, memiliki daya magis
tersendiri. Misal Mupu Kembang akan lain dengan
Papatet dan Panambih.
Berkaitan dengan itu bagi Popo Iskandar, kelembutan
Tembang Sunda Cianjuran memberikan tenaga
spiritual yang demikian besar bagi dirinya. Untuk itu,
bila kita mengapresiasi dengan sungguh-sungguh
objek kucing, macan, dan ayam jago yang lukisnya
di atas kanvas maupun keretas, maka objek-objek
tersebut bukan objek yang beringas dan menakutkan.
Melainkan objek lukisan yang penuh pesona. Daya
pesona yang terpancar dalam karyanya itu, bukan
karena Popo mahir dalam memainkan warna, garis,
bentuk, dan komposisi yang diolahnya dalam sebuah
kanvas; -- melainkan sebuah hasil – dari proses
perenungan yang cukup mendalam adanya.
Sebagai contoh, yang dimaksud dengan proses
perenungan dalam proses kreatif Popo sebagai
pelukis, bisa kita baca pada gerak-gerik Popo mulai
tertarik dengan objek kucing yang mulai dilukisnya
pada tahun 1962 lalu dengan mata hijau toska
berlatar gelap. Apakah hanya pada tahun itu Popo
tertarik pada kucing, ternyata tidak. Jauh sebelum
itu, khususnya pada awal tahun 1950-an, Popo mulai
tertarik memotret kucing berbagai adegan.
Bila dilihat dari proses seperti itu – tampak benar
bahwa penghayatan Popo terhadap seekor kucing
tidak muncul begitu saja. Ada proses yang ditumbuhkembangkan, baik dalam penggambaran sosok

kucing itu sendiri, penggarapan bidang, sapuan kwas
maupun tarikan valet dan tumpukan warna yang
diekspresikannya di atas kanvas maupun keretas.
Untuk itu, tak aneh bila Popo pernah mengatakan
kepada saya, bahwa melukis bukan sesuatu yang
menjadi melainkan sebuah kemungkinan untuk
menjadi yang dihentikan oleh tanda tangan, dan
bahkan bila perlu bisa diubah pula. Jadi proses
mencari dan menemukan itulah yang menjadi titik
pijak Popo Iskandar dalam berkarya seni, khususnya
seni lukis.
Sementara itu ketika ditanya oleh seorang wartawan,
yang juga dikenal sebagai novelis, dan juga tokoh
teater kontemporer di Indonesia, Putu Wijaya,
dalam Majalah Tempo, Popo menjawab; bahwa
kucing merupakan sebagian dari lingkungan saya
yang tetap. Meskipun saya juga punya anjing, tapi
ia belum dapat mendukung perasaan dan visi saya.
Fenomena kucing dapat saya munculkan dengan
berbagai aspeknya — terutama kemungkinan-kemungkinan fisik yang aneka ragam. Dari sini muncul
ide tentang intensitas. Lewat kucing saya mencoba
menampilkan intensitas yang pada masyarakat
kini sedang diabaikan, baik masyarakat Indonesia
maupun luar Indonesia. Orang lebih banyak terkesan
oleh gejala kulit. Andaikan bukan dengan kucing,
saya akan mengarah ke sana juga.
Apa yang diungkap di atas merupakan satu contoh
kecil, bagaimana Popo berproses kreatif. Kucing
dengan demikian dalam tafsir lebih luas tidak hanya
mencitrakan seekor binatang yang lucu dan unik,
tetapi pada sisi yang lain merupakan simbolisasi
dari gerak masyarakat itu sendiri yang lupa dan
abai pada proses, dan ingin selalu cepat jadi.
Akibatnya tentu saja, jika proses itu tidak dilalui,
maka hasilnya adalah kesia-siaan belaka. Buahnya
adalah kegagalan. Jadi ada kritik sosial di situ. Ini
artinya, Popo tidak sedang asyik dengan dirinya
sendiri. Secara filosofis bila kita hanya terpesona
pada kulit dan tidak pada isi, maka adalah bohong
belaka. Apa sebab? Karena ia tidak pernah tahu
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nilai macam apa yang ada di balik kulit itu. Pada
titik inilah proses mencari dan menemukan menemui
maknanya yang signifikan.
Sementara itu dalam mengisi hari-hari yang
dilaluinya agar punya makna dan daya guna bagi
yang lainnya, Popo tidak hanya melukis tetapi juga
menulis di berbagai media massa cetak di Indonesia.
Tulisan Popo yang tersebar di Majalah Budaya Jaya,
Majalah tersebut antara lain dikelola oleh penyair
Ajip Rosidi dan Ramadhan KH. Dalam majalah
tersebut Popo tidak hanya menulis masalah seni rupa,
tetapi juga menulis kritik tentang perkembangan
dan pertumbuhan puisi Indonesia modern. Sebuah
tulisannya yang cukup terkenal adalah membahas
sajak-sajak karya penyair Sutardji Calzoum Bachri,
ketika ia membacakan sejumlah sajaknya pada awal
tahun 1970-an di Taman Ismail Marzuki, Jakarta.
Penyair Sutardji Calzoum Bachri sebagaimana kita
ketahui dalam jagat seni Indonesia kini, dikenal
sebagai penyair papan atas yang berakar pada
tradisi sastra Melayu Lama seperti mantra. Namun
demikian, tentu saja Sutardji tidak menulis mantra, ia
hanya mengambil semangat mantra. Simbol kucing
di dalam sajak Sutardji Calzoum Bachri pada satu
sisi menjadi daya tarik Popo untuk membahasnya,
khusunya dalam sajak Amuk yang larik-larik sajaknya
antara lain berbunyi: ngiau! kucing dalam darah dia
menderas/ dia mengalir ngilu ngiau dia berbegegas/
dalam aortaku dalam rimba dadaku …//
Kucing yang dimaksud oleh Popo maupun Sutardji
Calzoum Bachri tentulah bukan kucing itu sendiri,
melain satu gerak rohani yang senantiasa lapar untuk
terus-menerus mengaktualisasikan dirinya menjadi
sesuatu yang ada dan mengada serta bermanfaat
bagi lingkungan hidupnya. Berkait dengan itu, tulisan
semacam itu, dan berbagai tulisan lainnya, termasuk
tentang pendidikan seni rupa di dalamnya, dimuat
dalam buku Rupa Kata: Popo Iskandar dan Pemikiran
Seni (GSPI, 2014).
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Buku ini boleh jadi, merupakan buku yang lengkap
mengenai keseniman Popo Iskandar, karena yang
dimuat di dalamnya bukan hanya apa dan bagaimana
lukisan Popo Iskandar, tetapi juga memuat apa dan
bagaimana jalan pikiran Popo Iskandar sebagai
pemikir seni, yang pada waktu itu tulisannya bisa
juga kita dapatkan di HU Pikiran Rakyat, Kompas, dan
Majalah Sunda, Mangle. Di dalam majalah tersebut,
Popo menulis dalam bahasa ibu, bahasa Sunda. Dan
apa yang ditulis Popo dalam majalah tersebut bukan
hanya esai kebudayaan, tetapi juga puisi.
Dan sebagai pendidik, Popo mempunyai andil yang
cukup besar bagi perkembangan dan pertumbuhan
seni rupa modern di Indonesia. Dua di antara ratusan
anak didik Popo Iskandar yang terkenal sebagai
pelukis adalah pelukis Umar Sumarta (Bandung) dan
Hardiman (Bali). Sedangkan yang mendalami bidang
kritik seni rupa antara lain Bambang Subarnas. Selain
itu tentu saja, Jurusan Seni Rupa UPI Bandung yang
pernah didoseni oleh Popo menghasilkan ratusan
guru seni rupa, yang sudah menyebar ke berbagai
pelosok Indonesia.
Membaca dinamika Popo semacam itu, maka jelas
bahwa ia adalah pribadi yang unik. Menurut salah
seorang putrinya, Tetet Cahyati, yang dibenarkan
oleh cucunya, Anton Susanto, bahwa Popo mempunyai
rasa kemanusiaan dan tasa sosial yang cukup tinggi
dalam membantu kehidupan orang-orang miskin, baik
secara ekonomi maupun secara rohani. Dan sebagai
pribadi yang menarik pergaulan Popo cukup luas. Ia
tidak hanya membuka diri dengan kalangan pelukis,
tetapi juga dengan kalangan penyair, teaterawan,
novelis, dan kalangan umum. Berkait dengan itu, tak
aneh kalau ada di antara mereka yang meminta Popo
Iskandar untuk dibuatkan lukisan untuk cover buku.
Sejumlah cover buku yang dibuat oleh Popo ada
dalam buku Rupa Kata: Popo Iskandar dan Pemikiran
Seni. Paling tidak, demikianlah Popo Iskandar kita
kenal sebagai pelukis, yang tengah menjelma ikon
seni rupa Indonesia modern.

Chronological Biography of
Popo Iskandar

Chronological Biography of Popo Iskandar
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1958 - 1994

Actively contributed his writings, essays, critics on fine art, reviews, literature and cultural discourses to the mass media. His
writings consist of over 500 titles published as a potpourri.

1958

Held another solo exhibition in Yogyakarta and participated in a group show in New Delhi, India.

1959

Group exhibition at the Embassy of the Republic of Indonesia in London, England and Tokyo, Japan.

1960

Group exhibition in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia and New Delhi, India.

1961

Participated in an international group exhibition with Indonesian artists in Tokyo, Japan.

1961 - 1963

Taught his favourite subjects Art Critics, Painting and Sculpture full-time in the department of Fine Art, Faculty of Letters and
Arts, IKIP, Bandung (also known as UPI Bandung in 1999).
The cat theme was conceived in small formats, dominated by dark colours particularly black. The recurring theme is continuously
illustrated until the end of his life.

1963

Group exhibition in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil for the collection of His Excellency Josias Lieao, Ambassador of Brazil to Indonesia.

1964

Created a number of nude themed figurative paintings as a response to break away from linear cubism since the early 1960s.
Intensively studied European and Western art and achieved his individualised style of painting.
Appointed as Chief of Section for the fine art group PUSPADAYA (under the Centre of Cultural Empowerment, West Java).

1965 - 1966

Appointed as the Second Vice Dean of FKSS-IKIP Bandung and Head of Department of Fine Art, IKIP Bandung twice (19661972).

1967

Published an art book titled Kemerdekaan, an interpretation of the poem Liberte (Liberty) by Paul Eluard in the form of 11
expressions in graphic printmaking technique. The book is a collaborative effort with artists Sadali, But Mochtar, Kabul Suadi,
Yusuf Affendi, AD Pirous, G. Sidhartha, Mochtar Apin, Angkama Setjadipradja and Zaini.

1927

Born on 17 December, son of R.H. Natamihardja and R. Siti Djoebaidah.

1933		

Attended primary school in Panjalu, Ciamis.

1934 - 1940

Attended a Dutch primary school (HIS) in Tasikmalaya, Ciamis and Garut.

1941

Attended high school (MULO) in Garut.

1942

Attended junior high school during Japanese Occupation.
Introduced to painting and drawing by Angkama Setjadipradja (who would later become his brother-in-law), a teacher and
painter who was one of the founding fathers of the Faculty of Fine Arts at the Bandung Institute of Technology. Popo joined
him to paint or sketch every Sunday morning in and around the city.

1943

Attended a painting course at Keimin Bunka Sidosho Bandung under the the guidance of Barli Sasmitawinata and Hendra
Gunawan.

1945

Attended SMT (Japanese Senior High School) for only three months. He then moved to Garut and joined the Students
Regiment of TRIP Garut.

1946

Became a poster painter at the Information Section of TRIP Garut. He worked with free hand technique on rice paper and
cheap oil paint. His works during this period has not been found.

1947 - 1948

Joined the student army of Tasikmalaya under the Information Section. During the operation of Aggression II, Popo created
sketches of battles and scenes of daily activities. During the colonisation period, he had saved a lot of his works by having
them kept by others and some were hidden in the ground. When Japanese left Indonesia, the buried works were nowhere
to be found. He had participated in a group exhibition displaying some of his works in Tasikmalaya.

1948

Continued to create landscape works and depiction of daily life around Bandung in oil on board or wood. His works using
this medium were found in the collection of Dr. Priguna Sidharta in Jakarta and Professor Yus Rusyana in Bandung in 1998
(a few months before his retrospective exhibition in 1999).

1968

Solo exhibition at Balai Budaya Jakarta.

1969

Productively created monoprint and hardboard cut on cassava paper in various themes that display powerful rhythmic emotions.

1949

Completed senior high school in Bandung.

1970

Appointed as a member of Jakarta Academy, a prestigious membership that honours cultural observers particularly for Popo’s
capabilities as an artist, cultural writer and an art critic.

1950 - 1951

Popo was enrolled in the Architecture department, Faculty of Engineering at the University of Indonesia in Bandung
(now Bandung Institute of Technology, ITB) where he met Ries Mulder, a Dutch art expert and a lecturer at the Fine Arts
department at the same university. His enrolment in Architecture course was due to his parents’ demand and his desire to
become an artist. In 1951, he met with a tragic accident involving a truck as he was riding his bicycle to his campus.

1970 - 1971

Lectured at Lembaga Pendidikan Kesenian Jakarta in the pedagogy of fine art.

1970 - 1976

Appointed as a member of Board of Jury for an art awards for the Republic of Indonesia.

1953

Obtained a Bachelor of Science.

1971

Invited as an external examiner in the field of Fine Art at one of the universities in Malaysia.

1954 - 1958

Enrolled to Fine Art course at ITB.
Made friends with artists Arie Smit, Radio Suto, Edi Kartasubarna, Wiyoso Yudoseputro, Mochtar Apin, Achmad Sadali,
AD Pirous, But Muchtar, Srihadi Soedarsono, Yusuf Affendi and studio artists RD. Roediyat Martadiredja and Kartono
Yudokusumo.
Obtained a Bachelor’s Degree in Fine Art

1971 - 1987

Appointed as a member of Board of Jury for an art awards for Dewan Kesenian Jakarta (Jakarta Board of Arts).

1972

Selected as a representative for the Republic of Indonesia to exhibit at the ASEAN Exhibition in Singapore which entails visiting
ASEAN countries between 1972 and 1984.
Represented Indonesia for Mostra International Xylography in Milan, Italy.

1955

Participated in an exhibition by the students of Faculty of Fine Art in conjunction with the Asian African Conference in
Bandung where he met Kusnadi, an art critic and lecturer of ASRI Yogyakarta. And became close friends.

1973

1956

Created drawings on paper, the oldest pencil works on paper were found.
He taught math at SGA III, Bandung (until 1958).

Solo exhibition at Balai Budaya Jakarta.
The earliest rooster themed paintings were produced and became one of his favourites subject matters besides cats and
leopards.
Solo exhibition at Pusat Kesenian Jakarta (Centre of the Arts Jakarta) showcasing works in other themes such as bamboo, nets,
seascape, boats etcetera.

1957 - 1961

Popo became a lecturer at his alma mater in technical drawing, a subject which did not interest him.
He received an offer to teach at the Faculty of Education, Padjadjaran University (also called UPI Bandung and was later
known as IKIP in 1999).
His students included Sunaryo, Yusuf Affendi, Suyatna Anirun, Anur Erawati, Mulhadiono and Susrinah Sanyoto.

1974

The cat and rooster themes have become his signature paintings indicated by his expressive brushstrokes from the beginning
of this year until the early 1980s. The frequent use of minimal colours like ochre, white and black are depicted in his works
during this period. He also applied aquarelle technique in his oil paintings, a technique influenced by Chinese and Japanese
calligraphy.
Appointed as Head of Cultural Regional Board of West Java Province.

1958

Held first solo exhibition at Balai Budaya Jakarta. Kusnadi, a prominent art critic at the time testified that Popo was an
important figure in representing the Bandung school of art. His works were different from his contemporaries most notably a
work titled Tanaman di Kebun (Plants in the Garden).

1976

Invited by the governments of the Netherlands and France for a cultural journey to the Netherlands and France for a few
months.
Solo exhibition at Pusat Kesenian Jakarta (Centre of Arts Jakarta).
Solo exhibition in The Hague, the Netherlands sponsored by Centrum Voor Recreatie en Mattschappelywerk (CRM).
Invited by the Ambassador of the Republic of Indonesia in Spain for a cultural journey to Spain. Created sketches of castles,
matador, cityscapes, landscapes and painted themes of the Spanish culture during the expedition.
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1977

Solo exhibition at Erasmus Huis, the Dutch Cultural Centre in Jakarta.
Solo exhibition in Medan, North Sumatera.
Solo exhibition at Pusat Kesenian Jakarta Taman Ismail Marzuki in Jakarta.
His book titled Affandi: Suatu Jalan Baru Dalam Expressionisme (Affandi: A New Path in Expressionism) was published by Jakarta
Academy in collaboration with Dewan Kesenian Jakarta (The Jakarta Board of Arts).

1978

Retrospective exhibition at Pusat Kesenian Jakarta Taman Ismail Marzuki in Jakarta.
Participated in an exhibition of graphic arts (printmaking) in Tokyo, Japan and in Genoa, Italy.
Solo exhibition in Medan, North Sumatera.
Solo exhibition at Pusat Kesenian Jakarta Taman Ismail Marzuki in Jakarta.
His works in the form of abstract calligraphy, inspired by Chinese and Japanese calligraphy were produced abundantly.
Participated in a group exhibition at the Jakarta Board of Arts.

1979

Founded Museum Sanggar on Jl. Dr. Setiabudhi in Bandung as a pioneering art space in creating the infrastructure of fine arts
and was open to the public. Popo Iskandar, Affandi, Rusli and Mochtar Lubis displayed their artworks during the opening. The
Museum Sanggar was then converted to Popo’s studio and house.

1980

Observed and developed leopard themed paintings, an extension of the cat. This newly acquired theme is a synthesis of the cat
with spots and a landscape of stones and became one of Popo’s significant themes.
Awarded the prestigious Arts Awards of the Republic of Indonesia as an “Artist and Developer of Contemporary Arts”. He
participated in a group exhibition alongside other recipients of the award at Depdikbud Building in Jakarta.
Participated in a workshop “Teaching Techniques for Art Teachers in Schools” as a tutor in Quezon City, the Philippines.
Participated in an international art exhibition in Fukuoka, Japan.

1981

Solo exhibition at Centre of the Arts Jakarta.

1982

Two-man show with Djuariah Iskandar in Jakarta.

1983

Solo exhibition at Pusat Kesenian Jakarta Taman Ismail Marzuki in Jakarta 40 Years of Popo’s Paintings
A delegate at the International Fine Arts Exhibition in Bangkok, Thailand.
Invited by the government of the Netherlands to conduct a comparative study of art education in state universities for a year
and to hold an exhibition.
Productively produced works of watercolour on paper depicting landscapes of Rotterdam, Amsterdam and other cities he
traveled to in small formats.
Created drawings in abundance of various themes like rooster, cat, abstract and landscape until 1994.
Consistently experimenting space and rhythm in his works.

1984

Two-man show with Djuariah Iskandar in Leiden, the Netherlands.

1986

Awarded “Karya Bhakti Satya” from IKIP Bandung.

1987

Retrospective exhibition at Bank Central Asia building in Jakarta.

1988

Solo exhibition at Pusat Kesenian Jakarta Taman Ismail Marzuki in Jakarta.

1990

Exhibited in the United States of America.

1991

Presented paper for the Cultural Congress of Indonesia, Pusat Kesenian Jakarta Taman Ismail Marzuki in Jakarta.

1992

Solo exhibition at Pusat Kesenian Jakarta Taman Ismail Marzuki in Jakarta and Exhibition of Asia, Gedung Merdeka.

1993

Invited by the government of the Netherlands to exhibit at the Indonesian Cultural Exhibition in the Netherlands.
Retired as a lecturer from IKIP Bandung. Among his students were Umar Sumarta, Oho Garha, Bambang Sapto, Nana Banna,
Hardiman, Jenar, Tubagus Andre Sukmana, Dadang MA, Rudi Setia Dharma, Ardiyanto and many more.

1994

Solo exhibition at Pusat Kesenian Jakarta Taman Ismail Marzuki in Jakarta as a homage to Sanento Yuliman.

1995

Group exhibition of 15 National Painters in Gedung Seni Rupa Indonesia.
Group exhibition in Slovenia.

2013

Awarded “Anugerah Budaya Provinsi Jawa Barat 2013” by West Java Province Government.

